What’s Stronger
Than Heavy-Duty?

New 2060/2000
Series Pocket
Door Frames

Conventional Door

Johnson Pocket Door

Provide Privacy
With Appeal, on
A Grand Scale

Johnson’s extra heavy-duty pocket door system
is ideal for creating captivating interiors.
Accommodating doors up to 300 lbs., 9’ tall
and 5’ wide, Johnson Hardware lets you design
dramatic entryways showcasing elegant
hardwoods, ornate stained glass, or bold
wrought-iron accents – all while generating
space-saving functionality.
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Distinguish
Entries With
Dramatic
Sophistication

Where a pocket door brings sophisticated flair while
taking up no floor space, a traditional door can require
8-10 sq. ft. of usable floor space. Maximize open
floor plans – and ensure the capability for complete
privacy – by featuring converging pocket doors. With
Johnson’s jump-proof track and commercial-grade
four-wheel hangers, even heavy solid-wood doors
smoothly glide with just the touch of a fingertip.
The system is a breeze to install. With basic tools, a
moderately skilled worker can install one in minutes.

Johnson Hardware
packaged sets include
the following quality
tested components:
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2060 Extra Heavy-Duty Pocket Door Frame
For 2’ x 6’ internal walls, doors up to 2-1/4” thick and
up to 300 lbs.
I-Beam Track
Designed
specifically
for smooth
operation and
heavy-duty use.

All Steel WideJamb Frame
Heavy-gage steel
split jambs offer
maximum wall
rigidity, meaning
walls won’t warp Jamb Mount Door Guide Set
or deform.
Molded nylon guides hold door
in place and ensure smooth
operation.

Four-Wheel Hangers
Height adjustable and
detachable hangers for
easy installation
and removal.

Quickset Frame Header
Header assembly features
preinstalled track and end
brackets for fast installation
into rough openings.

Self-Adjusting Floor
Anchors
Long fingers slide into
split studs, allowing for
floor settling without
disturbing alignment of
header and track. Can
be nailed, screwed or
cemented to floor.

Available
Converging Door
Kit 2050PLBG

2000 Extra Heavy-Duty Pocket Door Frame
For 2’ x 4’ internal walls, doors up to 1-3/4” thick and
up to 300 lbs.
Includes all hardware listed for 2060 Extra Heavy-Duty
Pocket Door Frame, but comes with steel-wrapped split studs
instead of all steel split jambs. Heavy-gage galvanized steel
sides and backs ensure rigidity and protect against accidental
nail penetration.

Steel-Wrapped
Split Studs

Space-Saving
Solutions for
Unique Designs
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